
* pràw Was "inler. rnd act upon the subject as the, nave been h.orpenn! by causes wind «« n« A meet ! J ,me !rjJlbJ f *'
w“*« »I lh«r constituents may direct, w.uch » .sues the ear. He lias splendid qual.hu. tot» to I I the . 3_ u ls c,mliKlscd of Eparclne. (Provinces.)
»•« he ascertained during the canvass, anti we ,ugliest office in the l,.ton If *<» »c Cat eh. e. on parts that have taken up, or w.ll take

hislaceiuiiarios in the strife i.>r supiemauv, aie ai-, i . . , r . r#ready scattering firebrands and poison, it behoves ar.tts aga.ns. the despo .cal gave,-ntnentot the U«0. 
every well-wisher to the re public to be awake. It »“*>*> are repu ed E|ai ch.es ,f Greece

of Mr. Adams’s peculiar excellencies, that Hespecltug the J ubhc Law of the Hellenes. 
while he is second to none in talents ami expsr 5. lire bovemgn power res,des ,u the nation 
tenre, he makes neither personal influence nor ever- from the natiou emanates all pow er, and ,t 

fit«,for what should always he tlie tree will of the peo* j 011 J te ta ton.
pie. The discussion is prématuré; the election ami its I billowing are Hellenes. 1. All tue
various bearings too distant. Hut in the mean I ‘«ve Greeks who believe lit J i.sus Christ. 9 Th%e 
time, if the character of Mr. Adams is destined j “l»>- oppressed bjr the Ottoman 1 oke, and believing 

to be mangled, and even crucified, to gratify British ! •« Christ, have come, or may come, into the
sycophants or the sinister views of demagogues, W«e « Greece to bear arms, or to ird.alm it.-.;. 
whose path to office is obstructed by his virtues, let Ihe imt.>es «I foreign com.,, tes descended 
the tempos, ra-e— J a Greek father, ihe natives and othet.,, „.,,1

“ All l»ul»t
Wusii’d winter, but not shaken by the shuck*.

ini a Ihr aid.from the t .
CONVENTION IN YUtGlMAv

7h I’ni'/r and to or''arize an opposition to thsF.ee- 
'(ion of Andrew Jw.lcson. of Tennessee, to the pre
sidency of the. Unite !. States- _ 
ït is known that the constitution of the United 

States directs the appointment of a President once 
in fmr years ; fur which purpose Electors are to bt 
appointed bv each state, in such manner as the le 

gts! atu re thereof raav direct. It i» also known that 
the Legislature of Virginia has. by existing law, di
rected these electors to be chosen by the People of 
the State, in the form of a General Picket, to be 
Compost'd of an elector resident in each electoral 
district within the State. Anil whereas it has been 
the practice of the members of our General Assem
bly, without express, or implied, authority from 
their constituents to that end, not only to form an 
Electoral Ticket, but to dictate its acceptance by 
imposing combinations for its support at Richmond, 
and in every county in the state. And whereas this 
practice of unauthorized dictation, and the exercise 
of an influence confided bv the People for other pur- 

p ises, is calculated to deprive the People of their c 

aritutional right toelect a president, without intrigue 
... corruption. And especially as it is believed that 
many members of our present General assembly 
who are friendly to the election of Andrew Jackson, 
will not. in that respect, promote the wishes of their 
constituents : For the purpose of countervailing

these abuses, and in lieu thereof to afford the vo ei s '"'upj()W tbe (rltf/t jai tlvat the letter in question, in* 
of Virginia, for the first time, an opportunity to form st#a(| „f going from Lexington to the Hermitage, 

their own Ticket, and thus practically « vote f.u WL.n( directly the contrary way ; and when Mr Clay 
the President of their choice, it is designed to invite tbe jnf„;m:ltion it contained, he hastened off as 
the voters of each comity in the State, opposed to ( aa possible, leaving Lexington only the day 
the election nf Andrew Jackson, to attend at their ^fin-e the General arrived l But the enterprise of 

respective Court Houses, on the first day of the ,|ie General was not to be thus baffled. Wlten he 
Court to be held for November next, for the pur- ^ tQ Washington, he hunted out Mr. Clay, and 
pose of appointing Delegates to form a Convention ^a(je b;m a vpr,. cordial and affectionate visit. This 
to convene in the City of Richmond .on the lu st n()t tbe on)y case ;n —5, ;n which the parti- 
Tuesday in January next, whose duty it shall be to sanB ()f the Genera! have cliarged Mr. Clay and 

prepare an Electoral Ticket consonant with the wish his friends with things, very muck like what they 
os of those whom they represent, to be denominated haddone themselves.
the People’s Ticket ; and to make.every arrange- N. B. Mr Buchanan got just such an answer from 
ment necessary to give effect to the object of their t()e e(iera| as be exported—got leave to make use 
meeting. Believing that a better -dan than the uf it_wl.Ilt t0 yjr clav and held out the idea, See. 

one above indicated, cannot be devised as the Con- A wmk ;8 ab as a n„d tn a man, who
stitution now is, to secure to the People a full and wm( lay a hinf_ -lhere ha(1 been no entnmnnica- 
free expression of their own opinions tn the choice of tj0I1 between Clay and Jackson, from the time of 
President,* the voters „1 the çountv of hing George, {hft SlM||mole buâine8S) tl|| it wa8 renewed as above 
who are opposed to the election nf Andrew Jackson. descl.ibeJ> 
to the Presidency, are ” nst respertfully and earn
estly solicited to attend on the first day of their next 
November Court, at the Court House, for the pur- 

• pose of appointing suitable Delegates to the afore

said Convention.
MANY OF YOUR FELLOW CITIZENS.

King George County, 18th September 1827.

rig!.

null
up,doubt not will bo m favor ot changing the Electoral 

Pennsylvania und Virginia vote by u moral 
Ticket, and so will New York unless the people ol 
that State, like a certain Member of Congress we 
might name, prefer Mr. Adams, but voluntarily Atn 

General Jackson.

the

Law.
*11«

Chais one
i

exists Sf

into
lia- amiThe F.ditor of the Louisville Focus, has detected 

and exposed another of the falsehoods propagated 

ov DUFF GREEN The following paragraph ap
peared in the Telegraph, immediately after the 
publication of Mr. Buchanan’s state'..ant, an«l was 
intended as a temporary expedient to divert the at
tention of the public from that important document.

“In die fall of 1824. Mr. Clay wrote a letter to 
General Jackson, inviting hi nr to pass through Lex- 

his way to Washington, and proposing 
Mr. Clay did wait 

arrival in

rorrf
effet

3f
4'.their descendants, who were naturalized beloie 

the publication of the present constitution ; and the 
natives ol foreign countries who may come to Greece 

From the Norfolk Herald. ulul ,ake oullln- S‘ The foreigners who may come to
, , , , .... « Greece autl y,el naturalized.

General Jackson is a man whose military <sl polit ® - , ,, . . . « 1 ; ‘ I 7. All Hellenes are equal in the eve o the law
ir-il talents have ueen vastly overrated, he is one des* ... .. B I
i°al 1‘ ; , J .... .. ,. , ■ r All Hellenes are aiuniUed, acconluur to tlinirtitute ot the necessary qua iticatio.ii. tor the ehret- ,ulents,to all public employ menu, wbe I -
magistracy violent andrash m his Measures; vm- ‘|tal or 1 1 J ’ "'‘Ullc‘

dicive and unsparmg m h.s resentments, and unsati- » r îoni> who c.n.e to reside forever 

uble in revenge-., ...an who by fortuitous ctreum- f a tlme, in Greece, are equal to Heile, ^ 
stances, has been elevated to the rank for which he ^ ()[. the ,aw 4 1,1

had been designed by nature or education, and ^ 1 fae ,axt.s urp t0 be distributed between the 
whose elevation to the presidency, might be const,!- inhabita„t8 o| the Mule w„l, jns.tce, and accord,,
ered a step towards the dtsolulton ol the Union and ^ .0[)ortionH ol the lul lUncs of individual* ; but
the establishment of a monarctiy. no tax can be levied without a law being promut at-

The first conspicuous acts ot hi* life, in Tenne«- ed lespei;tjng t|,e same ; and no law ioncci,au
be found at the race ground and at the taxeB can be eliacted or published lor lomrer than

At such places, for many years, even 0[le bi, le vear.
, to lito period ot his joining the army, he was a jj. -Jbe |aw gUarantees the personal liberty of 

leading and conspicuous actor. And it is a notorious alL Vornan can be arrested or imprisoned, but 
fart, that he was scarce known to leave a race ground, accold,,.g l0 t|le t„rms of law. 

ithout having participated in an aflray, or at least 
His whole life has been a scene of con-

t lima is still an unmov’d ro, k. haily 

tlie 1
4!

mgton, on
that they should travel together.
several days, expecting Gen. Jackson’s 
Lexington, and expressed himself to some ot the 
General’» friends to be much disappointed that the 
General had not arrived before lie (Mr. C.) left

ual,
has ■

4v

COII-

therenr
the remarks of the Editor ofThe following are 

tlie Focus, containing says the National Journal, “a 
new and correct view of the transaction refetred 

to.”
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(juia12. The life honor and property of all men in the 
state, a-e under the protection of the laws.

13. No order for the search or arrest of
a quarrel.
fusion, ik.no man can point to a single day in which he 
has been at peace with the world, or during which 

lie was not at open and violent enmity with some in
dividual: nay, most of the time, with numerous in
dividuals, in public and private life: not political dif
ferences, nor ordinary misunderstandings; but quar
rels of the most violent, rancorous and deadly na-

A;If
persons

or property, can be issued without being founded 

upon sufficient prooi, and witln.ut designating the 
place ol search, the persons or objects to be attest-

•< 111

Whit

N<

ed. in- t! 

terre 
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Thu:

14. In all judicial proceedings, all individuals 
have the right of demanding the cause and imiaru 
of the accusation lorLed against them, to reply to 
such accusations, the accusers and their witm'ses, 
oi ottering witnesses in their detente—of taking | who 

counsel—and demanding u prompt decision ot tiié 

tribunals.
No person is to be deemed guilty before hi* con- 

victiou.
lb. No person is to be tried twice fur the same ■ f!- 

crime, nor provisionally to be condemned and tie- |uithi 

prived ol his property, without a trial preceding —
A judgment finally pronounced cannot be appealed 

against.
17. The government may require the surrender 

of any private property, on account of public utility 
being sufficiently proved to demand it, and after in
demnity being previously granted.

18. Torture and confiscation me abolished.
19. The law cannot have a retrospective opera

tion.

tore.
Tire friends of General Jackson—we mean those 

who are for electing him Freiident— for as respects 
lery tiling else we are as much his triends as the 

best of them—will no doubt here inveigh must bit- 
terlv against us for inditing fk publishing such scan- 
daliius and abominable falsehoods, such vile slander, 
against their favorite candidate. But, softlv gentle 
men! there is not a word of it ours—we did not pen 

In order a syllable ourselves. It is wholly and exclusively 
the production of one of the wannest and most ef
ficient supporters of the General’s election.—In a 

word, it is the language of Col Bk.nton, a Senator 
of the United States—once the sworn enemy, now 
the zealous friend, of General Jackson,—uttered so 
late as the commencement of the la-t Presidential 

Yet no one 1ms ventured to charge Mr.
no one has hinted that

r\

inretFrom the Rational Journal.
An Opposition paper says—“ It must be ve y 

gratifying to the friends of General Jackson, to pi 1- 
ceive the firm anil decisive maimer in which good 

old Virginia gives her support to him. 
that the editor of this paper may know a little more 

of the manner in which Virginia supports Ins candi
date, we will inform hint that the first step has been 
taken towards the assembling of a Convention 111 
that state, tor the purpose of showing the citizens 
of the Union, that tire sense of the people will only 
be expressed in an Administration ticket. There is 
a powerful and growing sentiment in Virginia, fa
vorable to the re-election of Mr. Adams, whose po
licy lias given general satisfaction, notwithstanding 
the clamor of those who speak through the columns 
of the Richmond Enquirer. All the discordances 
which have existed in thepublir. opinion of Virginia, 
are now fast settling down into an harmonious con
viction that it would be fully to change a President Tire gradual scale which has been invented by 
and Administration whose course is well known and Mr. McDuffie, to grade human intellect, is very well 
approved, for one whose doubtful and conflicting hit oil m the following extract which we have ta- 
opmtons, judging front the conduct of his friends, ken from the Pittsburg Gazette. As Mr. McDuffie 
h .ve left all parties in perplexity as to his ptinci- has placed the talents’of writing and speaking below 
pies and feelings, and whose morals and intelligence that of action, we can no longer be at a loss ibr tire 

have come out of the fire to which they have been restless propensity w inch is always evident in that 

necessarily subjected, without any increase of pu- gentleman to rush irom public speaking to fighting. 
rity or brightness. It is the natural tendency of a mighty genius upwards.

We can tell the author of the paragraph with I he discovery of Mr. McDuffie deserves a place 
which we commenced this article, on the authority among the most wonderful results of human sa-aci- 
of a Jacksonian who has just visited the counties of > although it is somewhat mortifying to reflect, 
Frederick, Hardy and Hampshire, in Virginia, that that by means of a little water power, we cannot 
be bad very great difficulty to find any one to advo- l)niy communicate this highest order ot human iri- 
cate the claims of the General, so perfectly had tellect to iron cylinders, cranks and pistons, but can
public opinion in those counties settled down in fa- actually enable these inanimate materials to out do
vor of the present Administration. To doubt that ourselves:
what we have stated in this paragraph will be vio- Air. George McDuffie, and some of bis friends who 
lently denied, and that we shall be honored with a appear to dislike Mr. Adams, because he is a sc.ho- 

lew coarse epithets for giving circulation to tire lar, have lately put forth a new theory of greatness. 
facts would betray a great ignorance of those Greatness consists, says Mr. M. not in eloquence, or 

From the Alexandria Gazette. against whom we have to contend. The hart- 'n ^tie writing, but in action. This puts the harle-
It never has been seriously doubted that a large gers-on at the offices of the Jackson papers, are Tlm and the wrestler, the rope dancer and thepu-

tnajority of the People of New York are in favor of as numerous and as public as tire loiterers who gilbst, in the Van, and leaves the poet, the historian.
Ibe National Administration, hnt ti e first open ac- lounge about Westminister Hall with straws in their ihe orator, and Vhe statesman, to bring up the long

luiowledgm-nt of this fact by the Combin ation-, we hats, signifying that they are to be purchased by arriéré. The halt-horse half-alligator boatman tvill
find in the Philadelphia Sentinel of Tuesday—a pa- such as have need of persons to swear according to h’ke *"*nk. in the list of greatness, of the Mathema- 
p-r which seems to he the popular oracle of the their lesson. But the truth of our statements can- detail and the linguist, the civilian and the divine. 
P mnsylvania Jacksonites. The Editor exults at not be overthrown by such testimony. There is It will be by no means so derogatory for a great man 
fae rejection of a proposition, made some days ago not <1 well informed L impartial Virginian, who will 10 sPeb Congress with a K, as to be unable to jump 
it; the New York seriate, to change the mode of el- not sustain us. We will not pretend to give a de- ov<ir a stake and ridered fence ! Instead of schools 
eetion from the District to a Générai. Ticket cided opinion as to the result of the electoral vote !|nd colleges, and theological seminaries, we shall 
System; and adds : “The hope of procuring an in Virginia, because we have not sufficient mate- presently, if this theory prevail, have nothing but 
alteration in this law, upon which the friends of rials for the formation of such : hut it requires bull-baits and burse races and gymnastic 

Adams have been resting, is thus dissipated, and nothing more than the ordinary use of our faculties, Well if the Kremcr college of Tennessee be not one 
ther • now remains no chance ot defrauding the peo- to understand the direction to which the public setw of these new rough and tumble institutions, in which 
pie of New York out of their votes by another bar- tinrent is tending, and to conclude that Hustenden- the first honors are. tobe awarded to him who can 
gain and sale.” This concession of weakness is no cy premises that result which we hope and believe produce the greatest number of cards of honor in 
less unequivocal than true. The flourish about it will produce. the classes of out-jumping, out-running, and out-

“ bargain and sai.e,” is at once vile and stupid ; ------------ throwing-down, if not out-gouging, his fellow sto-
because the people would have the same influence From the National Intelligencer. dents.—It is wonderful to what a degree of improve-
and security in an election by general ticket that Me are, it is well known, ourselves, opposed to ment, under the new system, human greatness mav
they have in one by districts. The. only difference the election of Gen. Jackson; but we would bite off attain! By the way, it’seems the Irish are ahead of

i*. that by general ticket the majority of suffrages our tongue betöre we would speak of the victor at us in classical attainments of this sort. It appears
carry the whole thirty-six votes of the State for the New Orleans1 in the vituperative terms which some by the foreign news of to-day, that Mr. Patrick 
favorite candid ite, whereas by the District system, of the oppotntion. and particularly those who are Kean has reached the very pinnacle of fame,
three-tourths ot the people may he for Adams, and now his most outrageous supporters, have, within immortalized his name,” as the accounts s'ay, by
yet Jackson get nearly half of the votes; thereby I four years past, permitted themselves to use to- standing on his head, on the top of a steeple. Only
reducing the influence of the most powerful State wards him. History affords no example of a coali- think of that ye McDuftieites !—When do you expect

in the Union to that of one of the smallest. If the tion of so monstrous a character—of an amaframa- to reach such eminence ?
Adams men were not confident of having a decided tion of materials so heterogeneous, as that which 
majority in New Yovk, why should they wish a now displays its gorgon standard of opposition to 

general ticket And if the dacksonites were not Administration to the government against which no
nware of that fart, why should they exult at the re- thing cau truly be alleged (which might not have 
jection of the proposed alteration? The answers been alleged against any preceding Administration’! 
are plain. The friends of tire Administration hud but vague dislike and indefinite objection 

rather have the whole vete of New York than a J
part—and the advocates of Jackson hail rather have 
a part tiian none. It is true that such a 
has been made and rejected, but it w:

»■•il lii

■.no
Gen. Jackson and the Secretary or the Navy. 

The correspondence between these eminent citizens 
has not vet been brought to light, though from oc
casional hints in the public papers, we perceive that 
tl e e is vet a possibility of the public’s being tavnr 
ed with it. A writer in the National Journal, who 
seems to know very well what he is about, savs that 
a eopv of this correspondence was sent by General 
Ja kson. as long ago as in April last, to a supporter 
of his at Fredericksburg, and is read to individuals 
occasionally, accompanied bv oral commentaries of 
their own. A narrative is given of the circumstan
ces which led to this correspondence, which were, to 
sav the least of it. extraordinary. It seems that it 
originated in a conversation at a private table, in 

which Mr. Southard had the temerity to express a 
doubt of the exclusive agenevof Gen. Jackson in 
bringing about the repulse of the British at New- 
Orleans. Mr. Southard, it seems., retained some 

f respect fur the servires of Mr. Monroe, 
(the late President) whn, as acting Secretary nf 
War. had an efficient agetrev in preparing the means 
bv which that result was brought about : and very 
naturally he expressed this sentiment. The report 
of this table-talk being carried to (he Hermitage, 
drew forth a demand from Gen. Jackson for expla
nations, which brought on the correspondence. 
This curious correspondence, though it terminated 
in April, last, has not been published hv either par- 

With due deference to both parties, we think 

if belongs to the political history of the dav. as we 
BS die military history of 1814-15. too materially to 

fie withheld from the public eye. [.V«t. Intel.]
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contest.
Benton with •‘corruption’’ 
he. had an eve to the oflice of Secretary of State un
der President Jackson ; it is only Mr. Clay upon 
whom surit suspicions should fall, because he. has 
been somewhat in tire way of General Jackson’s 
march to the Presidential chair.
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20. Hellenes have the right of forming establish
ments of any kind tn science, philanthropy, indus
try autl arts, ami of choosing professors for their in
struction.

state
liis 

1 alii

2t. In Greece it is not allowed to buy or sell a 
human being. Every slave, of whaitver nation, ■ the 
and of whatever religion, shall be free as soon ns lie 
puts bis foot on the soil of Greece, as Ins ow ner can 
no longer pursue him.

22. No person can object lo a competent judge, 
nor be prevented from applying to a judge.

23. No person can be detained fur longer than 
twenty-four hours in prison, wi liout bring apprised 
of the cause of his detention, nor for longer than 
three days without proceeding» being commented 
against him.

According to tiie rules of nur Holy Church, the | hy 

Clergy cannot participate in any public employ
ment ; the Presbyters (married Priests) alone hate 
the right of election.

All men have the right of addressing the se
nate in writing, and of proposing their opinion re
specting any public matter.

2Ö. 1 ite Hellenes are entitled to write ami pub
lish their thoughts ami opinions, by mentis of tlie 

Press, or otherwise, freely, without being liable to 
any censorship, but under the following restric
tions ; 1. Of not attacking the principles of tire 
Christian Religion- 2. Of not violating public tie- 

3. Of avoiding ail personal insults and
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27. The Government confers no title of nobility
itliout consent til

W

whatever, and no Hellene 

the government, receive any appointment, gift, re
ward, employment, or title of whatever description 
it may be, from any foreign monarch, Prince or 
State whatsoever.

28. The epithets of illustrions, excellent, Sc
are not to be given to any Hellenes residing in the 
interior of the state, tire governor only is to be styl
ed under the title of Excellency, which is to cease 
when his function ceaseK.

29. No native or naturalized Greek inhabiting 

Greece, and enjoying the rights of citizenship, C&11 
have recourse to the protection of any foreign power, 
and in case of contravention he ceases to be a cUi-

ean, w
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30. The government will naturalize such foreign 
ers as may produce certificates from Greek fum- 
tionaries, attesting—1. That they have resided 

within the interior of the state during the full space 
of three years. 2. That they have not been with- | 
in such period, condemned to any disgraceful penal
ty. 3. That they have acquired within the state 
landed property of the value of at least 100 talaria 
(or hard Spanish dollars,)

31. Great achievements and notorious services 
rendered to the country in its exigencies are suffi
cient titles to naturalization.

32. Ihe government is likewise authorized to 
naturalize such foreigners as may have founded dis
tinguished establishments fending to promote the 
progress of sciences, arts, commerce, and industry.
It may likewise abridge the time required for na
turalization.

!
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CONSTITUTIONAL CHARTER OF GREECE.

In the name of the h- ly and indivisible Trinity.
The Greek nation, met for the third time in a Na

tional Assembly, proclaims through her legitimate 
Representatives, before God and man, its political 
existence and independency ami established the fid- 

The following tribute of praise was bestowed up- lowing fundamental principles, which are to form 
Oil President Adams, by tire Hon. Levi Woodbury, her constitution :
in 1821. This gentleman is now Senator in Con- - Chapter I. Respecting Religion. 33. Such foreigners as have served or mav serve,
Ä SeÄio;7‘Äl t0 theP“r‘ VAT ?• ln.Grefc -cry man is free to profess Greece, in a waffi capacity'Zto yZ n .* 

ty adverse to the it election of M* Adams : his.çeltgion ; but the orthodox religion of the Greek produce certificates' of such servit® are »so ft-:'
\N e are aware that the attacks on Mr.^amstcay Church is the religion of the declared citioens of Gm» . ™.^ '

p
!an

proposition 

» made, we
believe, prematurely—the present not being the 
proper session, for that purpose. A Legislature 

uevrly elected members will meet during the ap-
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